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e amendment un-:

amount of public benefit."

°day8<

_ Root made a brief explana- 
t .. the reason for forcing hie 
ment, which requires Canadian 
Ms to remove export restrictions 
pulp wood and paper are ad

mitted free. Hé said this 
t'esta of the original agreement between 
(he two countries, but that the provision 
had been dropped by the house.
? Supported by Senator Lodge of Mas
sachusetts, he contended that without 
his amendment the bill, as soon as 
signed by the president, would admit 
paper and pulp wood free from Canada, 
even though the Canadian parliament 
does not act on the reciprocity agree
ment Senator Lodge said such a law 
Immediately would constitute a special c--.,.,... .
privilege to Canada and would involve .. P have been received fron 
the United States (n controversy with resldents of the Gulf islands wit;- ,« 
Germany, France and other countries sard to the delivery of malls sine* 
entitled to “most favored nation" treat- 'oss of the steamer Iroquois. I
ment, . References to President Taft's contract Is still held by 
speeches in favor of reciprocity and Sears, who had the lost 
his criticism of the Root amendment aubsidy for carrying the mails 
were met by Senator Root with the ter from Pender Island dated 
statement that he would not discuss 0avs letters often occupy 
newspaper criticism of the president J” getting from one island
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to steady your «roam flow and **. yd Z 
Irrigation, to Improve yovr climate and- 

U-- Ilf n n_' r\ , r, to brtn* »“<* support the population 
nODi Wi Mr nOSS Sp63KS Elo- that1 makes your cities grow, and make

quently on Necessity oijr‘4^K‘lrSÂs^i5S
RS^Angi3TrNatUr2l'^'“^“'““
resource Agsinst Fire don« ,n the past, and In spite ef our

efforts as a government you, as'citi
zens. are doing very little now. Forest Through the courtesy of Dr. Samuel

, property has been treated and Is still £■ «“•”. librarian of the Massachusetts
The importance of the great forest ! treated, with shameful and hardly be- HI,tortcal Society, the provincial

resource of British Columbia and the ; Uevable neglect archives department has recently been
paramount necessity of its protection I Careless r,»r„. placed In possession of a copy of an lifa-
from Are and Its adequate conservation 1 —s vsmpers. portant diary—it might almost be term-
was eloquently outlined recentiy in an 1 * ar? now ln June- gentlemen, and ed a state paper—by John Hoskins, who
address delivered by Hon. W R Ross ' ■ annual burnlne up of British Co- came to the Pacific coast of America on 
at North Vancouver, ln which address lumbla’a torest® a“d prosperity Is about the good ship “Columbia Redlvtva” In 
the steps that are being t.v.P to h*»1™- Careless campers wUl light the years 1790, 1791 and 179*. The
lmize the annual fire loss was sketched flrea ln the bruah7 and leave them to docment la entitled "The Narrative of a 
in outline and comprehensive conserva- apread and devastate stretches of "our Voyage to the Northwest Coast of Am- 
tlon measures earnestly urged. The words cholceat timber. Comflagratlona will be ertc* and China on Trade and Disco ver- 
of the minister who Is doing so much sown broadca»t by defective locomo- lea- bF John Hoskins: Performed in the 
and in so thoroughly practical a manner Uvee' and lo*ging engines, ln spite of ehip ^Columbia Redlviva;' 1799, 1791 and 
to develop the British1 Columbia forest every affort ot tbe government to detect, 1791”
protection system on the best and most ,and pun,ah the persons responsible. Ten- This century-bid document is 
effective basis make Interesting and *f- der/eet ranchers will “take chances" deep interest to students of the early 
structlve reading for «Vthoughtful àùd e9d be v,rtuously astonished when the history of British Columbia by 
public-spirited^ citizens. Touching on pptt*ng out of their fires costs thous- ot the fact that Hoaklns served under 
the large subject df forest protection ““d* of dollars of public money. Quite Captains Gray and Kendrick, the first 
and conservation, the minister of lands a 7eW lumbermen will look upon the named of whom was the discoverer of 
said: spreading of fresh traps for fire as a the Columbia river, and for the latter of

necessary part of their dally business, whom it is claimed by a considerable 
and will have - another summer's gam- number of American historians that he 
bling with the god of tire—staking their waa tbe drat to circumnavigate Van- 
plant and timber against many a lighted couver Island, and thus to establish Its 
match and hutt-efid of u cigarette. Many Insularity. Many interesting détails are 
an honest citizen will conceal what he *lven of the fh^ trade of that time, es- 
knows about the cause of a bad forest Ponlally as it was conducted by the Bos- 
dre, for fear .of making an enemy of ton traders. who were among the first 
the man who started it. or in order "to to take ^Vantage of the lucrative traf- 
let the poor fellow down easy." Peo- flc ln the Peltries of the sea otter in 
Pie will stand looking on at forest fires; tbls’ as 11 waa then. far-away region of 
wofidering when the warden will arrive tbe western wilderness, 
to fight them, or try to hold him up 
for fancy wages when he asks their 
help. By the end of the season, gentle
men, careless citizens of this province 
will have shot several million dollars’ 
worth of our national resources out of 
existence. Into smoke.

Bank Carelessness

lu■*
was the

PROVINCIAL archives* ebrateo Residents of Gulf Islands Ur 
gently Appeal for Improve
ment in Their Present Post
al Facilities

It ' '
(Continued from Page !.)

and cabinet. Tbe children will march 
past and present to Mrs. pSteroon their 
coronation gifts for'the establishment at 
a children's home- and day nursery; the 
coronation hymn by Clive Philtlppa- 
Wolley will be sung; a child from each 
school will sign an âppliéatton for a 
charter Issued by the Imperial Order of 
the Children of-the-Emplfe; these pro
ceedings *111 conclude by the singing of- 
“The Red, White and Blue," saluting the 
flag, and the -National Anthem. 1 

1L« a. m.—Nava! and military 
monies In parliament square. The ser- 

the.lTlcea wlu be represented by a detach
ment of seamen and marines from H. 
M. B. Shearwater, H. M. 8. Algerine, H. 
M. C. 8. Rainbow, with the Fifth Can- 
ad*a“ 9arr,io,T artillery and three, cadrt 
corps; HI»' Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and staff, arid Dr. H. B. Young, 
acting premier and cabinet

1* noon—H. M. C. 8. Rainbow will 
lire the " first gun of a royal salute of 
twenty-one guns at the entrance of the 
harbor. H. M. 8. Shearwater will fire 
a similar salute at Esquimau ; the 
troops will give three cheers for 
Majesty King George V., and the band 
of- the Fifth Regiment ‘ will" play the 

feature of yesterday's Operations natlonal anthem, 
was the extension to Government street 130 p- m-—The coronation pageant 
of a large share of attention i hitherto WH1' start.from the corner of FOrt and 
griven to Douglas street. For some tlmie streets and will proceed along
past It has been apparent that ft <theris DbuerIaa to Johnson, down Johnson to 
was a warrant for the prices paid for Government, south along Government- 
Doglas street property It was altogether ^ of Parliament square and Su

T, „ ,, 11!caly that g°od returns could be made Perlor street to Beacon Hill park. The
esnecla interet h8 0 “1, arF 18 °î °“ lnveatme”t-. made on Government procession will Salute the Lleutenant-
dn^ Li T MUSe thla journal atraet- And with the prospect, of the Governor . Snd then disband.-
advanced hi “I 7ay. 8upport the clalm Btreet belnK paved, and the in«allation 4 p .m.—Display of open-sir fireworks

by certain American historians of cluster lights all the way out to the in Beacon Hill park by the Jananese
tenant Mearo rC^aS^tated by L‘eU" tountaln “ aeems quite within the range residents. . JaPaTOSe
through tie intrm f °° ^ ?*’ ot Possibilities that business sites along . 8.80 ,p,. m.—The musical organizations

ïssMSSêrisii? s ■. . . . . . . . . .dence’of netltlJerrh conalderable ev‘- Ukely bargains that might offer. Whether
dence of negative character in respect the fact that the Canadian Northern
to the much disputed point of priority railway have, as it Is well known, sur-
sularUy " °' VM,COUV#P ‘Slan4'8 ^ *

fon1enatrCtilVeÉ td,ePTtment haa alS0 beeh thine t0 do wlthVkie mo’vemtnt uVnot 
fortuite recently In receiving through known, but with 'the Ç. P. R. already in 
the kindness of Rev. Canon .Good, for possession of Vne bloc* as freight yarai 
imyearS 1 Pr°mlnent realdent ot «"» K is apparent (haf 'IOwer Government

and .missionaries in British Columbia, . B0er0aa?if,***”*: > V „
with many interesting details of facts 11 la not to be wondered at, therefore, 
concerning men and conditions in the that a number ofr>sales . took place along 
very early days of this province. that thoroughfare on Saturday,and yes-

tesday. In fact there Is scarcely aft 
available lot betwVen’Tates and Queen'S 
avenue. Nor WaS^tiB^movemrat conflft- 
ed to the northern end of the street, as 
It Is reported thait" the dtiuble corner ai 
Government and -Superior street sold 
yesterday .for *66,000. last February 
this property changed hands at *85,090.

A rather interesting sidelight on the 
remnrkable advance In Victoria, values 
was - afforded. yesterday when a New 
Westminster

Government and Douglas 
Streets are Cerrtres of At 
tention in Local Realty 
Market

i-

In spite of the tjict .that prices of 
realty along Douglas street, has reached 
figures that in some cases almost make, 
the proverbial “old-timer,' gasp, there 
does not seem to,be any feeling that the 
future of this thoroughfare has been 
over discounted. The announcement 
made ln Sunday*'colonist outlining 
proposed improvement to be carried out 
by the Hudson Bay Company has given 
so firm a basis f<6- thi 'optimistic feeling 
that has been so apparent in local real 
-«state for home time past that prlcfts 
still continue" to kolldify. Nor Is this 
unwarranted, toy tf the experience of 
those who have rsoelrtly improved por
tions of Tates street are taken as a 
criterion It is at onceapparemt that tak- 
tog the land at cutkent-prices very'hand
some Interest

Tk, man
Capt. a. a.

A let- 
June 15th, 

time 
to another.

steamercere-

a week's

were taken from Pender Island t0 Sid 
ney and arrived too late to 
with the train. They were 
the launch Ganges, and were 
mail burned on the vessel.
Mr. Munro, the writer said, 
résidents of Pender that the 
tract distinctly called for the 
being sent to Victoria by 
conveyance If they missed the 
On Monday the mall for Pender 
found lying on Sidney wharf 
carried over by two trappers who 
to Pender in a launch. The writer 
the residents of the Islands 
ly appealing for some change to 
made to allow of them having 
portunlty to secure the more 
carriage of their mails.

UNKNOWN BEAD ON n 
■ PARK FORESHORE

of very °onn 
on ho,»reason among t|le 
The laic 
told the 

mad con-
mails

There is one, thing that our- patriotic 
newspapermen never allow us to forget, 
and that is the tremendous commercial 
importance of oftr natural resources of 
this proving. On the commercial side 
they keep ug well informed, and make 
us realize fuHy the attraction thkt our 
resources are beginning to exert on out
side capital, the possibilities of Invest
ment In forests, fisheries, mining and 
land, that qXls£;4jg *shSi profusion;' and 
the rapid development that

can i be- earned ln cases, 
where first class structures are erected. 
And this remark will no doubt apply to 
any of the city’s main thoroughfares. ' Ï 

The

some other
His train. 

wa3 
and wasMystery Surrounds Body 

Found Lying at Horseshoe 
Bay with Bullet Wound in 
Temple

-

are urgent.
Bvv hs

promptI

is taking
place in lumbering and other industries. * 
Our newspapers do all this and do it 
we*1 but K I have one criticism to 
offer it Is that not nearly enough In
terest has been awakened in 
tural resources regarded as public prop- 
erty—-as an asset 
treasury. I am thinking of the forests 
in particular; four-fifths of the timber 
in which belongs to the people of Brit
ish Columbia. Every British Columbian 
in his capacity as a citizen Is an owner 
of timber—standing timber, merchant
able timber, timber that already 
one-third of his taxes, and

Lying on the sands on the foreshore 
in Horseshoe Bay, directly 
the Beacon Hill flagpole,
a man.

Blase la Seattle
SEATTLE, June SO.—Flye early tnda? 

gutted the third and fourth floors of th< 
fouristorey brick building at Occid-ma 

, 11 o’clock, and Jackson streets, occupied by ■ •.
A tell-tale bullet hole through the right Seattle Cracker and Candy Companv, 
temple indicated how the man came to causing a loss estimated at *50,000 

iW*- Despite the efforts of the When the fire was discovered the uppei 
police, authorities no clue has as yet floors were ablaze. The building |S ir 
been gained as to the Identity of the the heart of the wholesale district, 
body though from a card found in one for a time it was feared that the fire 
of the coat pockets it Is hoped that the would spread to adjoining property. w 
mystery surrounding the case will be a second alarm was sounded. At 2 o clo o 
Solved. the fire was reported under control, h

The body, was discovered by Mr. E. addition to the damage caused by the 
Townaley, 636 Slmcoe street. He was flre on tbe uPPer floors much damaes 
strolling along the cliffs when he no- was done by water in the lower part

the building. The loss is fully 
by Insurance.

ln line with- the body of 
-• ful>y dressed was found on Sun

day morning shortly before. our na
il of the provincial

tinental mainland.
"All this Will happen,1 gentlemen, and 

the reason for it will be—carelessness 
—Just rank carelessness, 
great weakness as a people—we are 
careless about our great inheritance of 
timber and we tolerate each 
carelessness. Puu,,c opinion is all-im
portant in the prevention of forest Are. 
Orators may thump tfie drum of elo-

9.80 p. hi.—Display of flreWrks In thé 
harbor, Snd another on Hospital point 
by the; Japanese residents.

-10'-'p;' m.—Fancy dress carnival ln 
Parliament square, on James’ -Bay em
bankment and along Government street 
■with confetti and battle of flowers.

This Is our

other'spaya
4 . ...... every year

provides the public treasury. with 
and a half million dollars for opening
up the country, timber that provides one Quence; governments nay strive to do 
of the most remarkable public endow- their utmost—as the present 
ments that any nation has ever had. m«nt is doing—to save the forests, but 
My criticism is that the average olti- ln the long run success depends on a 
zen knows next to nothing about all very commonplace matter—the amount 
this: takes little Interest in a great of care the average citizen can be ln- 
property in which he is a shareholder, duced to exercise when using fire 
and that the press do not do enough to the woods; care with matches . and

i arouse his Interest. I would like to tobacco and cigarettes, care with
*v aèe more Binerai knowledge *nd mote end clearing fires, care with donkey co

il vely discussion about matters of Bines and locomotives. Every man, wo-
forest policy, the broad principles of man and child In the province can do

ch are so simple and easy to under- a little to -help protect the forests, 
stand even though unhappy ministers "And while we are talking of 
may go grey-headed in trying to work luliiess, I want t* ask 
them out in practice. the newspapers to be a little more

ful ln th- news they print about forest 
fires. In the lands department we usual
ly make allowances for the exaggeration 
that inevitably creeps Into every ac
count of a forest' lire sent in by 
cited local -correspondent. But the 
tinual publication ,• of ■ alarmist 
items wril surely give investors at a 

sta -a the tdeY that —e whole 
try is burning up, and that standing 
timber is an especially unsafe Invest
ment in British Columbia, Instead of 
being, as it. is- ln fact a great deal safer 
than elsewhere on this continent My 
department Itself gets caught sometimes 
by these news Items they print about 
forest fires, in sending 
lne some perfectly harmless permitted 
fire.

two
tieed the strange actions of his two 
dogs who. were

coverec
! running along the 

sands. Investigation showed the body 
lying " face downwards in the water. 
Mr,- Townsley notified the police and 
Constable-. Ireland, accompanying the

Automobile Becord.
MILWAUKEE, Wts., June 20.—Bob 

Burrnan this afternoon established à 
new automobile record for the mil*
distance* in‘sO.ls^secondsIn^hls^Bfltzep patybl wagon' waa aant t0 take charge

Benz, The former record for the trade v, . * Cbrpae’ whlch '* nJW 1VlnF at 
61 seconde, was made by Barney Old. Vlctorla Undertaking establishment.

OKt; •>: n. ,.;:j ' ' Description of Diseased
■ » !*■ ■*>------ ------- -------—»■■■•.»»« - j The' body wk* fully dressed with

the coat tails over the head It was 
; that ot a man about five feet eleven, 

well nôüriehèd and well built. De
ceased wore a small black mdustache. 
The clothes consisted of a dark suit, 
blue shirt “arid celluloid collar, The 
hat was inissing. In one pocket of tlhe 
coat were thirty cartridges of ,38-cal. 
A card in one of the pockets bore the 
printed Inscription of “Mr. Kenneth 

*{ Smith, Kimberliÿ Club, South Africa." 
arid on the reverse side the address 
“care of George Mitchell, 639 Victoria 
street, Westminster."
“Westminster” refers to New Westmin
ster, or London, England, is some
thing whidh the police have yet to 
learn. An old style silver watch, 
which had stopped at the hour of 11.30 
was also on the body but there were 
no marks thereon which would lead 
to identification of the deceased. About 
one dollar in small change was also 
found.

Coroner Hart yesterday afternoon 
held an Inquest. The evidence of Dr. 
Bapty, who performed the post mortem, 
showed that the wound in the temple 
had been caused by a bullet of the 
same caliber as those found in the 
coat pocket of the oead man. The body 
had been in • the water but a compara
tively short time, probably not more 
than twelve hours. Dr. Bapty gave 
it as hie opinion th$it the wound could 
have been self-inflicted.

m- govern-
Henley Entries

Grand Challenge Cup—Ottawa. R c. 
Canada; Société Royal Sport Nautique 
Ghent.

Stewards’ Cup—Ottawa R. C.; May. 
ence R. Ç., Germany.

Diamond Scull:
(Viking, R. ,C„ Berlin); Rudolf Luca: 
(Mayence R. C, Germany.)

;■

near

camp -Bernard von Gazi

l
t. ?

MAKE EEAIScare-
my friends of

LOVE AND LOYALTY vcare-
Achievements of F0U07.

Now if there are three achievements 
in forest policy, upon which the present 
government may pride Itself they
these:

man,, who had, not been in 
this city for several years, told a local 
real estate man that twenty-three years 
ago the owner ^he entire two. blocks 
of property lying between 
Tates on Quadra street was about to 
leave for England for the-summer and 
offered him the whole estate for *800.
“I turned it down flat,:' said the New 
Westminster man yesterday, "because pi 
tha t tlrne. money was scarce and values 
were next to nil. Then the owner made 
me a proposition, that, if J. would look
after his property during his absence WASHINGTON, June 19.__Republi-
and keep it in some kind of shape, he I can opposition to the Canadian reci- 
would give me every third lot 1 was a Procity bill In the senate reached the 
paperhanger by trpde then and I didn't stage of open revolt today. Led by 
want to be bothered although the owner Senator Dixon, ot Montana, who again 
assured me that the property 'might be failed ln his demand for an explana- 
vaiuable some day.' I wanted some- tion or a speech In favor of the bill 
thing concrete. However, I have Just from some ot the Republican leaders 
taken a whirl about town today and— who championed the measure, the Re- 
here the New Westminster man sighed publican, opponents declared that if the 
—I am still ln the paperhanging trade." bill passed, many Republicans would

Join the Democrats in an attempt to 
lower the duties on all manufactured 
products. "

"When the corner stone Is pulled out 
of the system of protective tariff,” said 
Senator Dixon, "when the farmer’s 
products are thrown Into a free mar
ket while his purchases continue to be 
protected, there are many g6od 
tectlonists in the Republican 
here, who will vote to have the duties 
pulled down on. iron and..steel, chemi
cals, cotton and many other things."

Other northwestern Republicans sig
nified by their approval of the Montana 
senator’s words that the passage of 
the reciprocity bill, which it Is ad
mitted will have a majority in the 
senate, will be attended with a fight 
that threatens to throw open the whole 
tariff subject

MW
Firstly, by favorable legisla

tion the government helped powerfully 
to build up a flourishing lumbering in
dustry; secondly, the government has re
fused to alienate the people's forests; 
thirdly, it has 1 contrived to 
uncut forests yield revenue.

-ondon's School Children As
sembled at Guildhall Send 
Greeting to the Youth of 
British Columbia

an ex- 
con- 

news
HOUSE FLIES «“tcW a
——————— manure and revel
in filth. Sdentiib have diacovcted that they arc 
largely responsible for the spread of Tuberculosis, 

Typhoid, Diphtheria, Dyaentery, Infantile Disuses 
of the Bowels, etc. Event packet of

Republican • 'Senators from 
Northwest Say Passage of 
Reciprocity Bill Will Mean 
General Attack on Tariff

Fort and
Whether thiscoun

make the
The sys

tem of timber licenses under which all 
this was done 
statesmanlike

was a really great and 
one. WILSON'S

Fly Pads
A message from the Imperial School 

Children's league to the sfchool children 
British Columbia was received last 

evening by the Hon. Dr. H. E. Toung, 
minister of education. The message 
read;

Under it our log
gers and sawmill men were given the 
opportunity of securing a supply of 
standing timber without having to pay 
cash for it—payment being by small 
Instalments year by year; ah advantage
ous arrangement that gave a great lift 
to lumbering in this province. Shrewd 
Investors who foresaw the future were 
attracted by the chance of securing an 
Interest ln standing timber before the 
coming shortage on this continent had 
made its price prohibitive. These men 
brought millions of outside capital Into 
British Columbia—and

.
men - to exam-

Methees tor Protection
"And now I want to say something, 

gentlemen, about what the government 
Is uolng to protect the forests, 
government has had to face

“The school children of London as
sembled ln the Guild hall, the Lord 
Mayor presiding, to do honor to King 
George and Queen Mary at their 
nation, greet the children of the

will kill more flies than 300 sheets 
of sticky paper.The

a very
serious s.iuation. The great increase, of 
Which we are all proud, in the number 
of our set :1ers, in railway traffic, in 
lumbering cperatlons, and ln all the 
various kinds of work that take 
near the woods, has caused 
pending Increase ln the risk of forest 
fires. In British Columbia, moreover, the 
lumbermen and timber owners have 
organized themselves

coro-
prov-

ince of British Columbia In love and 
loyalty."

(Sgd.l Bale» Recorded.
A large lot on View street between 

Douglas and Blanchard has been dis
posed of to Winnipeg interests for *90,- 
000. It Is understood that the prairie 
men look for this district to attract the 
wholesale trade.

Mr. J. Fletcher has sold fifty feet 
next to the branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce on Douglas and Bay 
streets for *25,000. Mr. F. Williams 
was the purchaser.

The residence of Mr. P. A. Bablngton, 
situated on lots 11, 18, 15 and 16, in 
block W, at the corner of Hillside and 
Government streets, has been bought by 
Mr. Robert Scott for *46,000.

The northwest corner of Pandora and 
Cook streets went yesterday for *40,000. 
The lot is 100x200.'

Four lots comprising the block be
tween Pembroke and Queen’s on Govt 
ernment street, were sold for about 
*90,000.

The southeast corner of Market and 
Douglas streets was sold to outside cap
ital yesterday for *14,500, through Mr. 
F. Landsberg of the Empire Realty 
Company.

Mr. A. Bechtel's residence between 
Market and Topaz avenue was turned 
over at a good figure by Mr. F. Lands
berg of the Empire Realty Company.

Sixty feet on Herald street between 
Government and Douglas street has 
been sold for a price approximating 
*30.000.

Thirty feet of Pandora avenue, front
age east of Quadra street, brought *17,- 
000 yesterday.

Two lots on Kingston 
Montreal, were 
*1.100 each, while a half lot on Su
perior street, near St. Lawrence, sold 
for $1.100.

WALTER H. KET. 
Secretary of Committee.

The Hon. Dr. Toung has for sometime 
past been In communication with the 
Imperial School Children’s league with 
the Idea of having a branch of that in
stitution formed in British Columbia. 
The message which he received by cable
gram last evening will be read by him 
today to the school children who will 
assemble in Beacon Hill park this morn
ing. At last night’s banquet held in 
the Guild hall, London, Lord Strathcona 
was one of the guests.

Gorrig Collegeonce Interested 
here, one business matter leading to an
other—they have helped In 
ferent way to build

men 
a corres-I

Beacon Hill Park, VICTOKIA B.c
Select High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOTS of 8 to 16 yearJ 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home ln lovely BEA'. : 
HILL PARK Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Busi - 
Life or Professional or Uni-eri* 
Examinations, 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 74*.

many a dif- 
up the province. 

Look at Vancouver, and think how great 
a change has taken place there within 
the last few

The jury brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased was 
dead and from tho circumstances they 
believed him to have committed suicide.

No revolver was discovered but lit
tle, Importance is attached to this cir
cumstance as the unknown might have 
gone out on the rocks and shot himself, 
the weapon dropping Into the water.

foundnot
into voluntary 

flre protective associations as the lum
bermen of Washington and Idaho have 
so successfully. The provincial 
ment has had to step in and shoulder 
the entire responsibility for flre pro
tection, for the time being, and 1,9 
has had to do this more or less in a 
hurry, to prevent as far 
further

years and how much "of
that change has been caused directly 
or Indirectly, by the busy prosperity of 
the lumbering Industry and the heavy 
investments in timber thy have been 
made possible by the forest policy of 
the provincial government.

“Now there Is one side of the 
tion—the commercial side—that

nlSpro-
ranks

Fées Inclusive a
govern-

Autumn term. Sept. 1st
Principal, j. w. OHUBCE m. a.

ques-
.... J.v is dis-

cussed, very fully in the press, and that 
our citizens know all about, 
to touch on the other side of the 
tion—the national side.

STUMP FULLING.
as possible 

lamage to one of the greatest 
the province, l.ie CONTINUES TO SHIP 

LUMBER FROM U.S.A.
rpHE DUCRBST PATENT STUMP ?' -* 
A 1er, made in four sixes. Our sm 
machine will develop 246 tons pr- 
with one horse. For sale or hire. Th:s 3 
the only machine that does not ca> * 
Our machine is a B. C. industry mad- 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure j: > 
show you It at work. We also menufae 
all kinds of'up-to-date tools for land c!’ 
lngr, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms 
ply 461 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

assets BULLETS KILLI want 
quest

govern
ment hjld had to employ a large force 
of m 
trlctri

and cover the timbered dis- 
with a network of patrols and 

exçfend a very large sum of 
this year and last; and it has had to 
do this under great difficulties. I am 
glad to say that the difficulties 
by the overlapping of provincial and 
Dominion jurisdiction have to 
tent been overcome. In the matter of 
the inspection of railway locomotives, 
and the clearing of the right-of-way! 
I have been able to come to an ar- 
ranzement with the Dominion commis
sion! Moreover the railways have be
gun • to realize the enormous destruc
tion they have caused, and are now 
willing to co-operate with 
prevention of fire. But we have other 
troubles ln abundance. I will 
only one, it Is this: there still lingers 
here and there in the province, 
nant of the old vicious belief that there 
is nothing morally wrong in attempting 
to make the government the victim of 
all .kinds of extortion and petty fraud." 
Well, everyone will admit that the 
ent government has done

Belong to the People.
"Four-fifths ot the provincial forests, 

as I have already said, belong to us— 
the people. A small proportion of this 
public timber is under 21-year leases, 
a considerable amount is in reserve, and 
the bulk of it (say over 110 billion feet 
of some of the choicest timber ln the 
world) remains unalienated, but

money both
"We want to make one killing,” de

clared Senator Crawïord, of South 
Dakota. "“We find that senators from 
Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut! 
Massachusetts and Maine, states that 
have always reaped the greatest har
vest of protection, advocating this 
measure that proposes to put on the 
free list every single article raised in 
the northwest.

caused Form No. 9. Form of Notify
Grand Trunk Pacific Obtains 

Eight Carloads in Last Fort
night for Construction Work 
in Alberta

LAJTD ACT.
some ex-

Coast Land District, District of Coast.
Take notice that Mary Jane "W 

taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married 
man. Intends to apply for permissif 1 
purchase the following described land.-:

Commencing at a post planted 
Calvert Island two and one-half m: s 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on Re 
east side of a creek, running north s‘ 
chains, thence west 40 chains, ttv * 

chains, thence east 40 chan • 
MARY JANE WHITTAKER

Harry E. Hundy, Agenu

Volley Fired by Troops into 
Crowd in Vienna Causes 
Eighteen Deaths and 
Wounds Twenty-five People

.... under
special license. In this licensed timber, 
the public and the licensees have gone 
into partnership—the public owns it 
the licensees cut It, and together they 
Bhare the profits. When profits are low 
so are both their shares—when profité 
rise, the share of each party Increases; 
the people of British Columbia ln 
words, have retained their bond 
the rise in value of standing timber 
which is already becoming prominent 
as one of the inevitable results of mod- 
em civilization.

I want to deal with 
this matter in Its entirety. If "Penn
sylvania, Mississippi and Massachu
setts have Joined hands In a new po
litical propaganda, it Is for the 
the country to strike out on a new 
track.

In spite of the fact that right at the 
doors of practically all the operations 
being carried out by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway company lie the im
mense forest resources of British Colum
bia that transcontinental organization 
continues to obtain its lumber supplies 
from the United States. The lumber for 
construction work in Alberta |s being 
obtained from the Pacific Northwest 
states.

For tbe week ending June 7th of 
twenty carloads of American lumber 
passing through Sûmes five were con- 
elgned to the G. T. P., four for Edmon
ton and one for Kdson. The numbers of 
the cars were 92,667, 5,80S, *4,808, 24,009 
and 865,78*.

F'or the week ending June 14th the G. 
T. P. received three oarloads of Ameri
can lumber, all consigned to Edmonton. 
The numbers of these cars were 2,094, 

‘*1,060 and 1,499.

south 80us in the

other
upon

mention Dated May 25, 1911.VIENNA, June 20.—rlt Is now known 
that eighteen persons were killed and 
twenty-five severely injured, some of 
them fatally, when troops fired a vol
ley Into a crowd of election rioters at 
Drohobycz yesterday.

The second ballots in the elections 
for the Reichsrath, which were decided 
today, completed the discomfiture of 
the Christian Socialists 
where they lost fifteen

"If you can get enough senators on 
that side with you," returned Senator 
Bailey, of Texas, "we will take one of 
these bills now coming over from the 
house and make a whole 
Out of It."

Senator Bailey declared there would 
be no adjournment until the senate had 
acted upon the free list bill snd the 
woolen Mil.

ing the pope's lll-nealth are w?“wi todavwti^h b*for* the aenate
foundation. Since the last slight symp- w a”endIment’ affect"toms of gout, from Which H„ HoUneL paper frZ S^ t "T 
suffered recently, disappeared, the Pone Canada, .as the matter for
hase been quite weU^e .x^tlon^ “ ^ *?”“d'
•ootness of the season being chiefly £11^1*0^ ^ f* 0t

Form No. 9. Form of Not20-I a rem-
LAND ACT

street, near 
sold yesterday torfit Of course It is directly 

against the interest of the people to 
make demands that woqld hurt the pros
perity of the lumbering industry, and 
that fact shows how very sound this 
timber license legislation is, and how 
it provides an automatic check against 
abuse. Only, as I have said, this and 
the many formidable problems 
the government by the forestry 
mission, take

Albezal Land District, District ot 
AlbemL

TAKE NOTICE that the Walla e 
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B. < ; 
occupation, Canners, intend to *PP ’ 
for permission to purchase the fol ‘ u 
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked ”
Ltd. E. and planted on the extrem" 
east eKi of an island situated in R,” 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and local., 
known as (Whiskey Island) 
about three (8) chains due north 11 °t 
our present Cannery site, the Purc„ÎX 
to include the whole island contain IS 
ten (1ft) acres more or less. '

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED.
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Age.n.
Date 8th May, 19V

new tariff law

prea- 
a great deal 

to raise the standard of puollc service. 
Both as a citizen like yourselves and 
as a minister, I see no reason, gentle
men. why a public department should 
not be expected to conduct its affairs 
with the same clear-cut efficiency as 
a private business corporation, and as 
this matter of fire protection 
wlfhfn my department. I

F ' fî
Pope In Good Healthin Vienna, 

more seats.
prlor to the elections, Vienna

ROME, June Î0.—All reports
waa

represented by twenty Christian So
cialists, thrèe German

put to 
oom-

a great deal of working 
out and watching by grey-haired per- 
"•ons at Victoria.

» „ , . _ „ Liberals and
ten Social Democrats. The relative 
position now Is ln Christian Socialists 
four; German Liberals 10; Social Dem
ocrats 19. '

comes’ 
am determln-i

\
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||jj>W day for the c
BBliifoffproinander
gBjjtaieaEWa ter, aga 
SKm;:'* Houston, of 
HHppfepot, charged 
BBpéssion of the 
^^HEluival stores, w 
HHpréral witnesses: 
HKpô testify to the 

that Bûllock, t)i 
HSEbas made threat 
JE^The effort of tt 
IS* the books of 
Hrafoiful last night 
K^the court, polict 
KtS" by Bullock, vis 
ppgmises and took j 
I' -of hooks which l 
Placed in evidence. 
lEptoday the hearing 
jg$ until tomorrow, 
v.atay Bechtel’s Evid 
jïrthur D. Bechtel kj 

identified him ii 
$Jhad first met him 
jlpwhen. Bullock cam 
^Ifcther. Witness th 
aéttion with bin). • 
ÿstt was a fool to lei 
’•H|. he could easily fc 
m. aum of money. 1 
» to see Mr. Spratt. 
lllock came to see 
Ally, and witness w: 
ptions. Bullock th 
SftUt Machinery De 
IS. he had thelp who 
Mid they would hi 
fc He said If they 
sum down he wouli 

ley could send the rei 
aid ff they did not send t 

‘'Iflay information.
{lock also said that hi 
; on the afternoon boti 

did not1 get the money by ; 
WdUld have to lay an infofi 
ness saw Bullock, the ini 
saniS aïternoon when the la 
ifjtl' Spratt, and others of cl 
doings, and showed witnefi 
statement to that effect, wi 
be was prepared to swea 
money was not paid. Hë i 
:^E.»by how easily he could 
tie. Wfthess suggested M 
brought back, and Bullock sj 
leave the United States. 1 
then told Mr. Spratt, and tn

tl

.

m
be
hoi

h

in
m
c<

wi

ti

said he had no idea of 
ifnoney. Witness communie 
Rttlioe)c,:èn9 the latter arra 
an Interview with Witness'

»• ifcttiv- Weaten Hash Mo 
To Mr. Alkman witness a 

he was related tç Mr. Spn 
intergeted lit "the fate of tt 
Depoti.; He had not discus 
with Mr. Spratt aftd his* fà« 
He had (made a,statement i 
When tlie case came up. 11 
that Bullock had been
theft front the depot, and 1 
zecution had not gone on.; 
aion Witness had whep Bullo 
ed him ‘about the present c; 
he* wanted to get hush intin 
did- notknow that Bullock 
acting for him at that tit 
this lawyer had written to 
ory Depot Just at the time.

Witneise might have dis 
Fred White, who had heai 
view between pullock an 
father, the purport of tl 
Witness did not recall an) 
Witness, had -known Bullocj 
ally for some time, and Ï 
hie daughter. Bullock had \ 
he wanted to go away becJ 
one could force him to procJ 
case. Witness "had never su] 
a thing to Bullock. Witm 
the time Ifullock came to 
tel, »r... that Bullock had 
case of theft preferred 
Witness hid. heard of 
damages, put did not know 
could recover fpr wrongful 
Asked if he supposed that i 
ask for money for an illegç 
he knew that he had 
action witness said he kne 
lock asked for money to ke« 
shut about thi 
Spratt first about Bullock's 
8750. He told his father si 
wards, and both those gent 
sbeut the demands prior 1 
second visit. Witness had 
one "Doc" Howard, supposi 
Bullock's trial on behalf of

Bness knew a man namei 
1 arpenter, who paid attentl 
’-ess's.housekeeper, witnes 
told Bullock that Mrs. Spra 
anxious to have

men

caus

s case. Wit

him leave-
». Asked For $750

Frederick Noel Joseph wl 
8aw the Informer, Bullockl
about 9 in the 
tq the house, and 
7aChtel< sr. Mr. Bullock sal 
»(50, of which *500 in cast 
PMd at once to enable him 

at night, and the balance 
Pald » Mr. . Peters, the 1
Bechtel had replied that it

evening. B 
was talk!

mpe to -pay money <
and Bullock had t 

shoumT suggested that .
| — b« got In an envelo 

naer the Informer's door. ]
H

Mr. Alkman witness sJ 
flout where the^| 

R *nv®*bP* came from sa' 
-•1 And told him that ] 

detested such a thing to hi 
After >h adjournment of ; 

^tes during which Mr. A. 
.*™wPb,>beJ for, Louis Haf 

e machinery business 1 
"5' h*d discussed the 

case with Bull
a ft*" Cl^arKe aBain
uepot was laid. He r
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